In order to solve some problems such as the low qualified rate of the masonry wall construction and serious material loss, three methods are adopted to row bricks, including using CAD, REVIT and BIM5D software. By comparing the time, cost, schedule and other factors, we can find out the best way of rowing bricks. BIM5D can row bricks more conveniently. It not only can directly export the amount and picture of rowing bricks but also can improve whole quality of bricks. The study can provide reference in choosing the methods of rowing bricks, so as to guide the actual construction more accurately, optimize the plan better, reduce the construction and decrease the cost.
INTRODUCTION
In this study, bricks are taken as the breakthrough point, combined with the actual engineering case to analyze the advantages and disadvantages of the traditional CAD row bricks, REVIT row bricks and BIM5D row bricks. These data of the comparison, analysis and summary can further understand the practical application value of BIM technology [1] . Dig out other applications except construction simulation, collision check [2] . The purpose is to improve work efficiency, reduce construction period and reduce cost. Therefore, this project will take Phoenix Island Middle School Teaching Building as an example to study the cost, time, efficiency and other indicators under different brick building technologies. ________________________ Find the best method to improve project efficiency and bring greater benefits.
PROJECT OVERVIEW
Phoenix Island Middle School is located in Qingdao, Shandong Province. The project is a frame structure with a total construction area of 36227.54 square meters. The foundation of Pile Foundation, Raft Foundation and Independent Foundation are adopted three kinds of basic methods. Most of the walls are made of airreinforced concrete blocks.
ROWING BRICKS BY CAD
(1) Selecting bricks Firstly, bricks should be selected firstly and they will be classified by size, particularly the horizontal size.
(2) Vertical row bricks Generally, bricks are arranged by the height between floors. Bricks should be in integral rows within the height. The floor height is 3600mm, the width of the brick is 240mm and the thickness of mortar joint is 15mm. (3) Horizontal row bricks Before rowing bricks, the size of window opening from the drawing should be measured firstly. Noticing the setting of mortar joint width [3, 4] .
ROWING BRICKS BY REVIT
(1) Creating brick tribes Firstly, create a brick tribe of metric conventional model and three kinds of bricks through the stretching command, namely the whole brick (600*240*200), half brick (300*240*200) and rear brick (500*240*200).
(2) Creating the masonry wall tribes Secondly, create the line-based metric conventional model. Then, the completed whole-block, half-block, tail-block were imported into the new family library [5] .
(3) Setting bricks Finally, the first row should be placed with whole bricks, which should be aligned and locked with the left reference plane. Then it carried out array to right.
a: Number of array Q: Long wall α: The length of the block Rear bricks should be placed on the right and the right alignment, locking the reference plane. Add the associated parameters and edit the formula. In the second row, the half bricks shall be placed to be aligned and locked with the left reference plane. Then whole bricks should place for right array.
b: Number of array Q: Long wall α: The length of the block γ: Half block length Rowed bricks can be used to guide the construction. Take QTQ-3-external <SA, S4><SA, S3> as an example, as is shown in Table I . 
ROWING BRICKS BY BIM5D
(1) Integrating model The civil engineering model, the field layout model, the template and the scaffold model are imported into the solid model and the field model respectively to realize the integration of several professional models [6] .
(2) Adjusting general parameters Read the corresponding parameter values for the different types of walls from of the building general description. In the BIM5D software, we set the brick masonry bricks, the height of the plug seam, the thickness of the mortar joint and the lap length between the blocks. The setting should accord with the specification for masonry brickwork [7] [8] [9] .
(3) Edit, modify and export arrangement graph Reserve electromechanical caves on wall, adjust the thickness of mortar joint. After adjusting the model, the diagram should be rearranged automatically. Export the chart of rowing bricks mount and brick arrangement diagram (Table II) . The chart can be printed directly to workers, so as to improve the construction efficiency. 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
Through the Phoenix Island Middle School teaching building project comparative analysis of the pros and cons of three types of rowing bricks. As is shown in Table III . 
Revit
The building family is simple, and it can be directly operated on the original architectural model, and it is threedimensional and intuitive;
Each wall of the block need to be placed separately, create changes are more difficult;
BIM5D
Simple operation, engineering standards, three-dimensional visualization, brick row speed [11] [12] ;
High hardware requirements, high requirements for work environment;
CAD brick-rowing has great limitations, especially for a complex project similar to Phoenix Island middle school teaching building [13] .The CAD drawings is twodimensional drawings, the actual layout of each location brick cannot be displayed visually, and 3D brick can imagine space, also only need to draw each elevation and plane map. Not only wasted time, but also it can be arranged in a comprehensive and intuitive manner.
Next, REVIT brick-rowing and BIM5D brick-rowing should be compared for rowing speed and rowing quality.
Rowing speed REVIT row bricks need to build the block family firstly. However, when rowing bricks with BIM5D, you just need to click the automatic brick-rowing, thus saving the time for creating tribes. When modeling with REVIT, it should be redraw the layout when changing parameters. BIM5D can directly adjust the thickness of mortar joint and other parameters, which is more convenient.
Rowing quality Comparing the brick-rowing amount of REVIT and BIM5D, the application amount of bricks in BIM5D is 4.014% less than that in REVIT. It means that BIM5D could greatly save the brick amount, and save the costs, as is shown in Table  IV . 
CONCLUSIONS
The traditional method of rowing bricks by CAD cannot visually demonstrate the specific effect of three-dimensional model. Rev it and BIM5D can be better than CAD to complete the row of bricks to complete the row of bricks. By comparing the three rows of bricks, BIM5D brick-rowing is best convenient, simple and easy to operate.
Through advanced BIM5D technology, the brick-rowing process is more intuitive, and two-dimensional code technology can be used to clearly understand each location corresponding brick specific information parameters, which is also directly understood about the completion of the real situation [14, 15] . The brickrowing in this project adopts the advanced technology of BIM5D. After optimizing the brick-rowing, it can effectively reduce the cost and improve the quality. We also clearly recognize that BIM5D row bricks in the guidance of actual construction need to be further improved. We still combine specific project examples, sum up experience and improve the development of BIM5D technology, so that it can better guide the construction.
